
Suction/Discharge Assembly, Pump Up
Foamer Pro
MODEL # 709063

OVERVIEW
This assembly includes all parts in the discharge assembly - including the suction tube, hose, gun and wand with nozzle. This
can also be used to convert discontinued Pump Up Foamers to a "Pro" model. The Pro assembly features a heavy-duty hose,
trigger gun, and extension wand. Compatible with 1.5 or 3 gallon tanks (cut to length as needed).
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Key Features

Replaces any 1.5 or 3 gallon Lafferty Pump Up Foamer hoseReplaces any 1.5 or 3 gallon Lafferty Pump Up Foamer hoseReplaces any 1.5 or 3 gallon Lafferty Pump Up Foamer hoseReplaces any 1.5 or 3 gallon Lafferty Pump Up Foamer hoseReplaces any 1.5 or 3 gallon Lafferty Pump Up Foamer hoseReplaces any 1.5 or 3 gallon Lafferty Pump Up Foamer hoseReplaces any 1.5 or 3 gallon Lafferty Pump Up Foamer hoseReplaces any 1.5 or 3 gallon Lafferty Pump Up Foamer hoseReplaces any 1.5 or 3 gallon Lafferty Pump Up Foamer hose

Replaces any 1.5 or 3 gallon Lafferty Pump Up Foamer hose

and gun assemblyand gun assemblyand gun assemblyand gun assemblyand gun assemblyand gun assemblyand gun assemblyand gun assemblyand gun assembly

and gun assembly

Heavy-duty hose, gun, and wand assemblyHeavy-duty hose, gun, and wand assemblyHeavy-duty hose, gun, and wand assemblyHeavy-duty hose, gun, and wand assemblyHeavy-duty hose, gun, and wand assemblyHeavy-duty hose, gun, and wand assemblyHeavy-duty hose, gun, and wand assemblyHeavy-duty hose, gun, and wand assemblyHeavy-duty hose, gun, and wand assembly

Heavy-duty hose, gun, and wand assembly

Creates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer toCreates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer to

Creates rich, clinging foam that adheres to surfaces longer to

maximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectivenessmaximize chemical effectiveness

maximize chemical effectiveness

Combines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiarCombines the advantages of foam application with the familiar

Combines the advantages of foam application with the familiar

ease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayerease and portability of a pump-up sprayer

ease and portability of a pump-up sprayer

Projects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobsProjects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobs

Projects the ideal amount of foam for small or large jobs

requiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portabilityrequiring maximum portability

requiring maximum portability

Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application byFoaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application by

Foaming expands the chemical and reduces over-application by

providing visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverageproviding visual assurance of coverage

providing visual assurance of coverage

Wide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast applicationWide fan pattern nozzle for fast application

Wide fan pattern nozzle for fast application

Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a 

Prepare perfectly blended chemical solutions with a 

LaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLaffertyLafferty

Lafferty

Mixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing StationMixing Station

Mixing Station

See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in See other portable chemical applicators in 

See other portable chemical applicators in 

Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11

Catalog 11

Includes

Tank dip tube (suction tube)Tank dip tube (suction tube)Tank dip tube (suction tube)Tank dip tube (suction tube)Tank dip tube (suction tube)Tank dip tube (suction tube)Tank dip tube (suction tube)Tank dip tube (suction tube)Tank dip tube (suction tube)

Tank dip tube (suction tube)

Machined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer bodyMachined foamer body

Machined foamer body

Discharge hose cap with Viton o-ringDischarge hose cap with Viton o-ringDischarge hose cap with Viton o-ringDischarge hose cap with Viton o-ringDischarge hose cap with Viton o-ringDischarge hose cap with Viton o-ringDischarge hose cap with Viton o-ringDischarge hose cap with Viton o-ringDischarge hose cap with Viton o-ring

Discharge hose cap with Viton o-ring

Heavy-duty 6' discharge hoseHeavy-duty 6' discharge hoseHeavy-duty 6' discharge hoseHeavy-duty 6' discharge hoseHeavy-duty 6' discharge hoseHeavy-duty 6' discharge hoseHeavy-duty 6' discharge hoseHeavy-duty 6' discharge hoseHeavy-duty 6' discharge hose

Heavy-duty 6' discharge hose

Heavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with Viton sealsHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with Viton sealsHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with Viton sealsHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with Viton sealsHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with Viton sealsHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with Viton sealsHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with Viton sealsHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with Viton sealsHeavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with Viton seals

Heavy-duty, easy-grip trigger gun with Viton seals

Polypropylene 10" wandPolypropylene 10" wandPolypropylene 10" wandPolypropylene 10" wandPolypropylene 10" wandPolypropylene 10" wandPolypropylene 10" wandPolypropylene 10" wandPolypropylene 10" wand

Polypropylene 10" wand

Stainless steel fan nozzleStainless steel fan nozzleStainless steel fan nozzleStainless steel fan nozzleStainless steel fan nozzleStainless steel fan nozzleStainless steel fan nozzleStainless steel fan nozzleStainless steel fan nozzle

Stainless steel fan nozzle

OPTIONS

Repair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair KitRepair Kit

Repair Kit

O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)

O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)

O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)

O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)

Silicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram TubeSilicone Lubricant, 5 Gram Tube

Silicone Lubricant, 5 Gram Tube

REQUIREMENTS

1.5 or 3 Gallon Pump Up Foamer Tank1.5 or 3 Gallon Pump Up Foamer Tank1.5 or 3 Gallon Pump Up Foamer Tank1.5 or 3 Gallon Pump Up Foamer Tank1.5 or 3 Gallon Pump Up Foamer Tank1.5 or 3 Gallon Pump Up Foamer Tank1.5 or 3 Gallon Pump Up Foamer Tank1.5 or 3 Gallon Pump Up Foamer Tank1.5 or 3 Gallon Pump Up Foamer Tank

1.5 or 3 Gallon Pump Up Foamer Tank

RTU Chemical SolutionRTU Chemical SolutionRTU Chemical SolutionRTU Chemical SolutionRTU Chemical SolutionRTU Chemical SolutionRTU Chemical SolutionRTU Chemical SolutionRTU Chemical Solution

RTU Chemical Solution

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature

Temperature

up to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°Fup to 120°F

up to 120°F

http://www.laffertyequipment.com/catalog/cat11/index.html
http://www.laffertyequipment.com/catalog/cat9/index.html#/2/

